
We are so glad you've joined us. Thank you for
trusting us with your vacation plans. Whether
this is your 1st time or a return visit we think
you'll find everything you need to make your
stay comfy, luxurious and memorable. 

The Moondance Glamp is a Bushtec Safari
Tent designed & built in South Africa & some
of the top resorts in the world have also
chosen Bushtec. Each glamp is climate
controlled to keep you comfortable in heat or
cooler weather. 

We invite you to take part in all the Resort has
to offer including Kayaking, Fishing, Hiking or
just lounging on your huge deck. Please enjoy
your stay. We're so glad you're here. 

The Destination Glamping Resort
'The Luxury of Nature"

1474 Agricola Rd Dadeville AL 36853

Features:

1 Queen Bedroom
Deluxe Memory Foam
Mattress
Sleeper Sofa
Luxury Linens 
Hot Tub
Gas Grill
Walk-in Shower
Bath & Shower Towels
Shared Livingroom
Kitchenette (pans, dishes &
utensils)
Coffee & Coffee Maker
Toiletries & Hair Dryer

 The 
Moondance



About us
We're your hosts Skip & Rhonda Courtney
and we can't wait to show you our 5 star
hospitality. Building this resort is the
culmination of a lifelong dream to design
and build a custom glamping property.
We searched all over the US and when we
walked the land and stood on the banks
of Sandy Creek we knew this was THE
place. There are over 70 acres to explore
and so much to enjoy.  

The Sandy Creek Lodge acts as our home
but also the home base for our Resort.
You're welcome here anytime. We host
private wine cellar dinners, events,
retreats, reunions and parties. 

Skip,Rhonda & 
Dexter

Each Glamps decor is unique

and reflects a part of our  

story . Each has it’s own look

and feel. We hope you’ll

return and try all of them;

The Rhondaposa, The

Clearwater, The Moondance

and The Music Loft. 

Phone: 615-477-9813
Email: skipcourt@gmail.com 
Street Address: 1474 Agricola Rd
Dadeville AL

Closest hospital: 4.1 Miles Lake
Martin Community Hospital 
201 Mariarden Rd Dadeville

During severe weather Sandy
Creek Lodge has shelter for any
guests. 

Contact info: Skip Courtney

Emergency info: 911

Anything else:



Check in & out

We don't have many but just a couple
for your safety & enjoyment.

Please keep the hot tub cover on
when not in use. 
Please turn off the propane tanks on
the fire table & grill when not in use.
Please use our complimentary
lifejackets when using our Kayaks or
Canoes.
Please be considerate of your
neighbor Glampers if playing music

      outside on the deck.  

House rules:

We are a gated resort. The week prior to your arrival you should receive a gate
code. Check in is 2pm central time. Upon arrival please call Skip at 615-477-9813
to let us know you are coming through the gate. Please follow the access road (a
little over a mile) and proceed to The Sandy Creek Lodge. Skip will meet you
there, get your keys and show you to your Glamp.  

We hope you had an amazing stay and look forward to your return! Please sign
our guestbook and we would really appreciate a review when you get back
home. Prior to checkout at noon please do the following:

Check for belongings (phone chargers are a common leave behind).
Check the fridge for any food items to take.
Place all trash in the trash cans and leave inside for us to remove. 
Place all used towels in the shower
Please strip the bed of sheets & pillowcases.  
Please close the door and leave the key in the lock
Please text us when you have left so we may begin the housekeeping
process.
Travel safe & come back and see us again.  

Check in:

Check out:



How things
work
I N  Y O U R  G L A M P

AC/HEAT- The Units are mini splits. There is one in each room & each has it’s remote
mounted on the walls. Any units in use must all be set to either cool or 
heat. They default is set to 68 degrees & if they are off push the power button to turn
on. To Change AC mode to HEAT pull down the lower front cover of the remote, find
mode button at top left. Press the Mode button one time if you see a SNOWFLAKE ICON
(that’s the AC cool setting) The SUN ICON is for heat. Please only use either 
the snowflake or the sun icons.  You will see up/down buttons on the right side of remote.
Point at the unit and adjust as needed. Remember if you change from HEAT to COOL you
must change all units. 

HOT TUB- Open the cover away from the front deck rail and lean it against the side of the 
tent. There are two jet pumps. The jet buttons are on the left side & look like wavy lines.
The top one runs the pump cycle & also the jets. If the Hot Tub is not running you will need
to press the top button twice to get full power. The bottom button controls the other jets &
only needs to be pressed once. The light bulb icon on the right turns on the lights in the 
tub. The temp is set to 100. We don’t recommend higher than 102.  The dials around the
edge of the tub are the air mixers which mix air with the water. It makes the flow stronger.
Please turn them gently and stop when they stop turning. Please put the cover back on
when not in use. 

GRILLS- Your glamp has a propane grill for cooking with a propane tank provided. Turn the 
gas on at the tank & use the knob labeled Starter to ignite the grill, turn it to the left then
push & hold the igniter to light that element, now turn the knob for any other element you 
need to use & push the igniter button again. They may also light without pushing the
button an additional time. There is a side burner on the left of the grill, turn the button on
& press ignite. Make sure to turn all burners off after use & please turn off the tank. Please 
close the lid when not in use. 

DECK FIREPIT & CAMPFIRE PIT- your Glamp deck has a propane firepit to enjoy. Like the 
grill just open the access door, turn on the propane tank and press and hold the start
button. Please turn to off and turn off tank when not in use.  Each Glamp has a Camp 
Fire Pit in the woods. The Moondances Camp Fire Pit is behind your glamp marked by 
6 x 6 timbers. Chairs & fire wood is provided as is a starter log & lighter left at the glamp so
please take up to the Camp Fire Pit. These are in a wooded area so no fires on windy days or
no burn days and they are not meant to be large fires. Please keep the fire in the ring & use 
the water provided in the 5 gallon bucket to extinguish the fire when you are done.   



34 Market -3.8 Miles
 8276 Co Rd 34, Dadeville.  (256) 307-1647
Locally owned grocery with produce, shrimp, 
steaks, prepared meals & Beer and Wine. 
A liquor store is adjoining. 

Renfroes- 3 Miles
483 N Broadnax St. Dadeville  (256) 825-4461
Full service grocery store. Now offering Instacart 
so you can order and have your groceries delivered. 
Renfroesmarket.com 

Dollar General- 3.8 Miles  (256) 853-0415
8273 Co Rd 34 Dadeville. Household goods, snacks, 
groceries & toiletries. 

280 Package LLC-- 3.3 Miles  (256) 373-3372
18327 US-280 Dadeville. Liquor Store. 

Store 34- Convenience Store- 3.7 Miles  (256) 825-0190
8202 Co Rd 34, Dadeville.  Convenience store with
 Beer, Wine & Snacks

Provisions
F O O D  &  D R I N K

Lucky Flight Bottle Shoppe-  4.6 Miles  (256) 269-0104
5958 Hwy 49 South Unit 1 Dadeville AL 
Central Alabama’s newest wine room featuring Wineemotion
dispensers. A true try before you buy experience.  

Liquor By The Lake- 4.6 Miles  (256) 307-1487
5958 AL-49 Suite B Dadeville AL
Bar service is available as well as bottle sales of liquor,
wine and beer



Lake Martin Pizza- 3.8 Miles  (256) 373-3337
5042 Rt 49 Dadeville AL.
Hand tossed pizza you can dine in, take out or enjoy 
pizza and entertainment in the outdoor patio. Open 
year round. www.lakemartinpizzaco.com 

Lake Martin Creamery- 3.8 Miles  (256) 373-3246
8212 Co Rd 34 Dadeville
A Veteran Owned restaurant with lunch items and a 
wide range of desserts and frozen custard. 
www.lakemartincreamery.com 

Oskar's Cafe-- 5.3Miles  (256) 825-4827
6684 Rt 49 Dadeville AL  
Since 1993 Oakars has been serving food to the Lake 
Martin Area. Open for lunch and Dinner. 
www.oskarscafe.com 

Niffers Place Lake Martin- 6.1 Miles  (256) 825-5950
7500 Rt 49 Dadeville AL 
Opened in 2002 this family restaurant is a fun place 
for everyone. Outdoor games, full service bar. Dine in 
or take out. They have trivia night, Kids night, burger 
night. www.niffersplace.com  

Miller’s on Broadnax -  2.7 Miles   
114 N Broadnax St Suite 2 Dadeville AL
Formerly The Fusion Grill, makes its new home in the historic Miller Hotel on the
Square downtown. Enjoy the southern twists on the classics. One of their best sellers 
is a pimento cheese burger and their Fried Green 
Tomatoes are one of the house specialties.  

Restaurants
C A S U A L  D I N I N G



Restaurants
C A S U A L  D I N I N G  C O N T I N U E D

Nirvana  Latte- 3.8 Miles  (256) 307-1253
5054 Rt 49 Dadeville AL
Coffee, Iced Coffee, Pastries and Breakfast Sandwiches.
Online ordering is now available. Order online and pick up or 
dine in. 

The Burritos Corner- 7.9 Miles  (256) 307-1887
8605 Rt 50 Dadeville AL
Mexican fare with a large menu. Margaritas & a 
large beer selection. Dine in or take out.  

The Grand Bakery- 2.7 Miles  (256) 307-1332
114 N Broadnax St. Suite 3 Dadeville AL
Muffins, Pastries, Breads and Cakes. Also serving coffee and
beverages. Dine in or grab and go. 

Wild Flour Bakery & Espresso at Standard Deluxe- 15 Miles
(334) 755-6513 1-15 Mayberry Ave, Waverly AL
A full service bakery with a wide array of pastries, sandwiches,
salads and desserts. Sourdough & French baguettes are also a
favorite.  Grab and Go or enjoy your treats in the inside or
outside dining area on the grounds of one of the coolest spots
in the area, Standard Deluxe. 

Nolabama Snack Shack- 2.5 Miles
(256) 307-1777  109 South St. Dadeville AL
This New Orleans Inspired menu offers takeout, Dine-in
and outdoor seating. 



Restaurants
F I N E  D I N I N G

TheWaverly Local- 15 Miles (334) 539-6077
1465 Patrick St. Waverly AL 
Upscale dining, craft cocktails with a chic casual vibe. 
Reservations are highly recommended for this popular 
spot. There's an indoor dining room as well as outside 
courtyard dining. Sunday Brunches are also popular. 
Reserve online at Resy.com www.waverlylocal.com 

SpringHouse- 26 Miles  (256) 215-7080
12 Benson Mill Rd Alexander City AL
Fine dining in a gorgeous setting on the grounds of 
Russell Crossroads. Refined Southern Cuisine. 
www.springhouseatcrossroads.com 

Castelluccio Fine Italian Dining- 5.6 Miles  (256) 392-5604
6993 AL-49 Dadeville AL
Located at Creekside Lodge at Blue Creek this restaurant
offers a beautiful lakeside dining experience with indoor
and patio dining available. An extensive menu & full bar is
offered. They also have an Alexander City location.

Botanic- 28 miles (334) 748-9082
1702 Frederick Rd Opelika AL
A refined farm-to-table dining experience. A Bourbon 
Bar. Inside and Outside dining. 

Acre- 27 Miles (334) 246-3763
210 E Glenn Ave. Auburn AL
Carefully sourced, southern inspired fare, 
charcuterie & cocktails in a chic, rustic setting. 
www.acreauburn.com 



Restaurants
O N  T H E  L A K E  B Y
B O A T  O R  V E H I C L E

The Social at Lake Martin (Seasonal May- October) 21 Miles
(334) 458-0260 2001 Castaway Island Rd, Eclectic AL
Dock your boat and step up to the bar and restaurant or
come by car. Specials, live music and great drinks make this a 
fantastic spot to enjoy the lake and a fun atmosphere. 

The Landing at Parker Creek  (Seasonal May- October) 39 Miles
(205) 410-6091  8300 Parker Creek Marina Rd, Equality AL 36026
The Landing at Parker Creek is a casual outdoor dining restaurant
with a family friendly environment. No Shoes, no shirt NO problem.

Chuckwalla’s Pizza at Chucks Marina (Seasonal May-October) 13 Miles
(256) 825-7733  237 Marina Rd. Dadeville AL
A popular pizza restaurant on the lake. Boat slips available or come by car.
The menu also offers sandwiches, wings and salads. Beer, cocktails & wine. 

Kowaliga Restaurant - Open year round  24 Miles
(256) 215-7035 295 Kowaliga Marina Rd. Alexander City AL
Old School American eatery with a huge patio that overlooks 
the lake. Boat up or drive in. Full bar and menu options and some
lake favorites like Catfish Tacos.  



Shopping & Nitelife
D A D E V I L L E

Zazus Verandah- 128 W Cusseta St, Dadeville. This event and 
Live Music Space on the  square in downtown Dadeville features
 free concerts Thursdays starting at 6:30pm. Inside in 
March & April and outside starting in May or inside during
inclement weather. Adult beverages are for sale during Thursdays shows. 

The Funky Goat- 145 N Tallassee St. Dadeville. The Funky
Goat Cocktail Bar on  the square features live music 
Friday & Saturdays with craft cocktails and southern pub food. Also open
some days for lunch.  

The Miller Hotel- 114 N Broadnax St. Dadeville.  The newly
restored Miller boutique hotel opens soon and will feature 
a restaurant and bakery on the 1st floor. 

Ellaby Boutique-126 N Broadnax St. Dadeville. They offer
the latest trends in boutique clothing, handbags, jewelry &
shoes.  

Raining Dogs Gallery- 129 N Tallassee St. Dadeville. Beautiful
Gallery featuring works from local artists, pottery, paintings, 
carvings & wood sculpture.  

Flutterflies Gift Shop- 210 W Cusseta St, Dadeville
They Carry a variety of gifts for all ages and occasions. 
They offer Bogg Bags, Copper Art, Home Decor, Books
& food seasonings.  

Lakeside Mercantile- 8246 Co. Rd 34 Dadeville. Gifts
Lake souvenirs, clothing, local food favorites & home decor. 

Martins @ Lake Martin-10207 Co Rd 34 Dadeville
This neighborhood sports bar features lots of big screen TV’s perfect 
for watching your favorite game with family or friends. They also offer live
music, food trucks and fun events throughout the year.    



 

Fishing,Kayaking & Hiking-  Sandy Creek is a fantastic spot for 
fishing, cooling off & floating. We've got everything you need from 
fishing rods, lures, kayaks, canoes, paddles & life jackets.
 We also have several trails on the Resorts 70+ acres. We are 
close to some of the best hiking in the Lake Martin Area. 
Check out trail maps at crata.org to plan a spectacular hike. The 
dock for fishing or launching your kayak is the road past the 
Moondance Glamp. Go to the bottom of the hill & turn right. 
 

The Southwind Stage-  Several times a year we host live 
musical shows on our custom built stage. All glamping guests
receive free reserved seating in the VIP area with cafe table &
chairs. Bring your favorite beverage and enjoy 1st class 
entertainment. Check our website at thedestinationglampingresort.com
on the Resort Events tab. 
  

Yoga-  Grab a yoga mat and get in your daily dose of       
self-care from the deck of your glamp. Ask for the Yoga kit
from the Sandy Creek Lodge which includes 2 mats and a 
laminated self guided yoga class. 

Waterproof Playing Cards-  These are so fun and bring 
new meaning to the game "GO FISH". Play in your Hot Tub
or while soaking in the creek. 

Games- Enjoy family game night on the deck. Oversized 
Jenga & board games are located at each glamp.  

Amenities
F R E E  A T  T H E  R E S O R T



Couples Massage/Massage- We are proud to work with
Remedy Me Spa Auburn to offer a full service massage therapy
session provided right at your Glamp or creekside. They offer 
couples massages, deep tissue, swedish relaxation, cupping, 
hot stone, reflexology foot massage and more. Ali Kicker and 
CJ McCloud look forward to designing a custom experience 
for you. Please try and book a week to 10 days in advance of 
your stay when possible. Remedy Me Spa has several therapists
so if you have a friends and family they may be able
to accommodate your group too. 

Charcuterie Boards- Have a charcuterie board delivered to
your Glamp at check in or during your stay. $35 per board.
Please order in advance of your visit. Various cheese, crackers
& meats and fruit. 

Private Wine Cellar Dinner- Enjoy a private dinner for up
to 6 guests in our wine cellar or a romantic dinner for 2. 
Dinner is $65 per person. Please book prior to arrival to check
for availability and menu options.  

Brunch- Book a Sunday Brunch during a weekend stay.
A fantastic spread awaits. Dine Alfresco on the deck of
the Sandy Creek Lodge or linger over coffee in the main 
dining room in the lodge. $ 20 per person. Please reserve
in advance.  

Elevated Experiences
@ T H E  R E S O R T



   

Transportation- A night out, a football game without the 
hassle of parking? Prefer a private shuttle to and from the 
airport? Book a trip with Lance Weavers company
the Ultimate Ride. Special pricing and options for guests
of The Destination Glamping Resort. Pick up at The Sandy
Creek Lodge and leave the driving to Lance. Ask about
pricing when booking your stay. 

Elevated Experiences
@ T H E  R E S O R T  C O N T I N U E D

 Private Fly-Fishing Lesson- Sandy Creek is a great
fly fishing location. Up your fishing game with a private
fly fishing lesson from a pro from East Alabama Fly Fishing.
Custom lessons/times & rates available on request.

The Destination Glamping Resort  Merchandise- We offer  
Ladies V-neck T’s, Men’s Crew Neck T’s, Unisex Long
Sleeve Performance Shirts, Truckers Ballcap & Gift Certificates



   
Chartered Fishing- Alex City Guide Service (256) 401-3089.

Specializing in live bait fishing for trophy size stripers. They 
fish out of the latest, most sophisticated center-console & bass
boats rigged with the best equipment on the market.  

Private Lake Tours- Lake Martin Tours (866) 219-9800.
Their team of tour guides provide exciting, Lake Martin
experiences. See some of the iconic spots on the lake
via a relaxing pontoon ride. Lots of tour options to choose. 

Horseback Riding- The Stables at Russell Crossroads- 
(256) 794-1333. Enjoy an off-water experience while seeing 
some beautiful trails around the Lake Martin area on 
horseback.  

Pontoon Boat Rentals- Blue Creek Boat Rentals.
(334) 392-0867. Enjoy a day on the water on a first class
pontoon boat. Your rental includes a standard power bimini
and spacious seating. 

 

 

Elevated Experiences
A T  L A K E  M A R T I N



THE LAKE MARTIN AREA
R E S O U R C E S  F O R  Y O U R
T R I P

Lake Martin Tourism Association-  (256) 414-6099
Learn about all the Lake Martin area has to offer.

Alexander City Chamber of Commerce- (256) 234-3461 
Businesses and resources in our community 

Lake Martin-Dadeville Area Chamber of Commerce-
(256) 825-4019 Businesses and resources in our town. 

Please use these area resources  for the most detailed and up to date
options the Lake Martin Area has to offer. 



Anything else
We are so grateful that you chose to spend your time with us. We hope we
exceeded your expectations and as a family run business we certainly
appreciate any positive reviews you can share and the best compliment will
be a return visit. We can't wait to see you again!  

Please follow us on our Social Media Channels

The Destination

thedestinationsc


